
 

 4TH TRIP TO INDIA IN AUGUST 

World Reach 
TIM AND CAROL PREWITT 

TWO “AMAZING WORKS 
OF GOD – EVANGELISM 

AND DISCIPLESHIP!” 
A few of these pictures (some shown before) are from an 

earlier trip I made to India!  This December, WR will 
complete a two and half-year curriculum of training 22 key 
Indian pastors, leaders and evangelists!  Since starting, our 

challenge to these 22 was for them to train at least one other 
(Timothy’s) and the challenge was accepted and 

implemented!!   

I return in August and will teach, Missions/Evangelism and 

Discipleship, the 9th of ten classes!   
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 On a recent trip to India, I was 
privileged to preach in several “Open 

Air Meetings.” The Lord moved 
mightily in the hearts of men as He 
was reconciling them to Himself!  

Truly, it was a “Work of God” for 
which we all rejoice because it was   

by His Grace and Mercy several 
dozens came to Faith in Christ! 

"Marble and granite are perishable 
monuments, and their inscriptions may 
be seldom read. Carve your names on 
human hearts; they alone are 
immortal." Theodore Cuyler 

Those that came to faith at the meetings 
were identified immediately and the 
local church began to disciple them 

while giving them assurances of their 
salvation!  

“Instilling/depositing” God’s Word in 
the hearts of His people and then 

“Inspiring/teaching” them to apply the 
truths of His Word to their lives!! 

“Oh Lord, I have tasted of thy goodness 
(The Word of God) and while it has 
satisfied me for the moment, it has 

made me thirsty for more!” A.W.Tozer  

 Read the Word, Understand the Word, 
Apply the Word and 

Meditate/absorb/study the Word of 
God! 

World Reach, a mission 
ministry, committed to 

reaching the world with the 
Gospel of Christ through 
the Local Church using 

Evangelism, Discipleship 
Training, Church Planting, 
Leadership Development 
and Humanitarian Aid! 
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DISCIPLESHIP 
 These disciplining pictures represent India, Peru 

and Kenya!  Similar evangelistic and discipleship 
ministries are occurring on all the fields WR 

serves! One of the greatest needs within the local 
church is a biblically literate generation of 

believers that can articulate the truths of God’s 

Word! 

You can tell these are serious students of the Word!  
This is an encouragement to the teachers at our BI 
sites!  Their insatiable appetite for the “things of 

God” communicates their eagerness to learn.  These 
are the men and women that God will use in 
changing the “Spiritual Landscapes” of their 
communities and ultimately their countries!  

TGBTG!! 

Investing in “Tomorrow’s Leaders” today is our BI 
and Discipleship focus for investing in and training 

this and future generations. 

Like so many countries around the world, India is 
among the highest in terms of persecution of believers, 
churches and pastors.  It’s becoming more difficult to 

get into the remote regions to train believers due to the 
persecutions and therefore we are investing in the key 

Indian leaders who in turn will travel to the more 
remote areas. 

Young and old alike, our goal remains the 
same…”Getting people into God’s Word,” whether it’s 

training pastors, aspiring pastors, church leaders 
though our BI’s or congregations needing to grow 

spiritually!!  

We are so grateful for the partnership we share in the 
Gospel and for the huge blessings you provide us 

personally and this mission ministry!  God Bless you 
richly as we labor together for the cause of Christ! 

Tim and Carol 
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MEET OUR TWO NEWEST MISSIONARY APPOINTEES 

ANDRES AND KAYLA BARRETO 
 

Over looking the beautiful city of Bogota, Colombia, this 
couple is focused on our BI and Church Planting ministry 

throughout Colombia.  Kayla has a real heart for kids and her 
strategic ministry among children lends itself nicely to some 

of the huge needs within that country.   
Andres is Colombian and Kayla is Anglo! What a 
wonderful couple that God is already using in the 

advancement of His Kingdom! 
PLEASE PRAY FOR THE BARRETO’S

TONY AND TINA MEINHARDT 
 

As Director of Special Projects, Tony will provide 
leadership to our short-term team trips, teach at 

our Latin American BI’s and help our curriculum 
team develop BI courses! 

Tina’s specialty is teaching children and has a 
huge heart for that demographic of society both in 

the US and Latin America!  
PLEASE PRAY FOR THE MEINHARDT’S 


